OFFICIAL PLACEMENT OF INSIGNIA

SHOULDER SEAM

CUB SCOUT
OR WEBELOS SCOUT
RIGHT SLEEVE

CUB SCOUT AND WEBELOS SCOUT
UNIFORM INSPECTION SHEET

WEBELOS SCOUT
RIGHT SLEEVE

LEFT SLEEVE

Conduct uniform inspections with common sense; the basic rule is neatness.
Right Sleeve. Wear U.S. flag, den numeral, and Quality Unit Award (if earned) as
shown. Webelos Scouts may wear den emblem instead of den numeral. Only the
most recently earned Quality Unit Award may be worn. If the pack elects, Webelos
Scouts may wear the Webelos colors. Wear the Webelos colors immediately below
and touching the U.S. flag if no den numeral is worn. If den numeral is worn, wear
colors below and touching numeral. Wear activity badges on the colors if this option
is elected.

WEBELOS SCOUT
LEFT POCKET

Left Sleeve. Wear council patch and pack numeral as shown. The veteran unit
insignia bar (25, 50, 55, or 60 years) is worn centered below the council patch and
above the numeral, and touches both. Denner cord or assistant denner cord is worn
over left shoulder.

CUB SCOUT
LEFT POCKET

Left Pocket. Cub Scouts wear badges of rank as shown: Tiger Cub, Bobcat, Wolf,
and Bear. Gold Arrow Points are worn beneath the pocket and below the badge for
which they were earned. Silver Arrow Points are worn below the Gold Arrow Points
in double rows. Webelos Scouts wear only current badge of rank (Bobcat, Wolf, Bear,
or Webelos badge) centered on pocket. Option: Webelos Scouts who have not
earned the Tiger Cub rank may wear all rank badges earned with diamond-shaped
Webelos badge. Arrow of Light Award is worn centered below pocket. Wear medals
just above pocket seam, and service stars centered just above medals or knots, or
3⁄8 inch above seam if no medals are worn. Gold background disks are worn with
service stars for Cub Scouting service, including Tiger Cub service. Not more than
five medals may be worn. Wearing sequence for medals or knots is at the wearer’s
discretion. The only knots worn by Cub Scouts are the religious emblem knot and a
lifesaving or meritorious award knot. The World Crest is worn centered between the
left shoulder seam and the top of the left pocket.
Right Pocket. Temporary insignia are not necessary in uniform inspection, but if
worn, must be centered on the pocket. Progress Toward Ranks (with thong and
beads) for Cub Scouts or Compass Points emblem for Webelos Scouts is fastened to
button under flap of right pocket and flap rebuttoned. The National Summertime
Award is pinned centered on the right pocket flap. The Tiger Cubs BSA strip is worn
below the right pocket and above the recruiter strip.
Olive/Tan Webelos Scout Uniform. Webelos Scouts electing this option wear blue
shoulder loops, Webelos neckerchief, and Webelos cap. Blue (preferred) or olive belt
may be worn. Academics and Sports belt loops will fit only on the blue belt. Badge
placement is same as for blue uniform.

CUB SCOUT
RIGHT POCKET

WEBELOS SCOUT
LEFT POCKET
(OPTIONAL)

OUR UNIT INSPECTION
WILL BE HELD ON

BRING THIS FORM
WITH YOU
The Scouting Seal Is
Your Guarantee of
Quality, Excellence,
and Performance.

Place this insignia diagram
beside left shirt pocket to help
guide you on proper placement
of badges and arrow points.

CUB SCOUT AND WEBELOS SCOUT
UNIFORM INSPECTION SHEET

■
20 pts.

■
5 pts.

■
5 pts.

■
15 pts.

■
5 pts.

■
15 pts.

■
5 pts.

■

General Appearance. Allow 4 points for each:
good posture, clean face and hands, hair
combed, neatly dressed, clean fingernails.
Cap. Navy blue with gold front panel and Wolf
emblem for Cub Scouts; navy blue with light
blue front and Webelos emblem for Webelos
Scouts. Webelos activity badges are worn on
the light blue front panel of the Webelos cap or
on the optional Webelos colors, if selected by
the pack.
Neckerchief and Slide. Triangular. Gold with
blue border for Cub Scouts working in Wolf
book. Light blue with dark blue border for Cub
Scouts working in Bear book. Plaid for Webelos
Scouts. For a Webelos Scout it is secured by
a Webelos slide. For a Cub Scout it is secured
by a Cub Scout slide.
Shirt. Official long- or short-sleeve, blue for
Cub Scouts and either blue or tan (optional) for
Webelos Scouts. If tan shirt is worn, wear blue
shoulder loops on epaulets. Wear with either
pants or shorts.

CUB SCOUT

Belt. Official blue web belt cut to proper length
with Cub Scout or Webelos insignia on buckle.
Webelos Scouts wearing optional tan uniform
may wear either the blue belt (preferred) and
Webelos buckle or olive belt and Webelos
buckle. Cub Scout belt loops are worn only on
the blue belt.
Pants/Shorts. Official, pressed; no cuffs. Blue
for Cub Scouts and either blue (with blue shirt)
or olive (with tan shirt) for Webelos Scouts.
Socks. Dark blue official socks with gold tops.
Webelos Scouts wearing optional olive/tan uniform wear official Boy Scout olive socks.

WEBELOS SCOUT

Shoes. Leather or canvas, neat and clean.

5 pts.

■
5 pts.

■
20 pts.

Registration. Current membership card or
temporary certificate on person.

UNIFORM POINTS

Insignia. Correct placement: left pocket, 5
points; right pocket, 5 points; left sleeve, 5
points; right sleeve, 5 points.

INSIGNIA POINTS

For more information about insignia, see
Insignia Guide, No. 33066A.

TOTAL POINTS

■
■
■

PERFECT SCORE 100 POINTS

UNIFORM INSPECTION SCORE
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